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Dear Readers,

Warm welcome Monsoon!

A hide and seek game of thundering dark clouds, dancing drops of rain,
sweet fragrance of parched earth  and the most spectacular natural event
- the RAINBOW! The confluences of all these have inspired a lot of our great
poets to articulate their thoughts. Great Indian poet Kalidasa wrote the
“Meghadutam “, a  Romantic poetry that used clouds as metaphors to carry
messages of lovers troubled by the pangs of separation.. Hypnotized by
the incessant music produced by the nature, Team SPARK has aptly decided
the theme of this issue as Magic of music. You will certainly enjoy reading
about the musical journey of our writers. Thank you  team  SPARK for
choosing such lively theme.

A good deed is never lost. They who sow courtesy, reap friendship and
those who plant kindness, gather love. Life is often about being taken care
of. Exactly in keeping with the said thought, members of VMS proceed  to
strengthen the society of  the under privileged. The endeavors of the
executive members to supplement the CSR activities of RINL by
empowering the really needy  through education, health and safe
surroundings is praise-worthy. Visiting the remote villages to promote
health, providing financial assistance to the meritorious girls, spreading
awareness to create  a plastic free environment, exhibiting   unconditional
love to the elderly,  members of VMS took a lead role. A project to educate
the tiny tots of the disadvantaged, group Tutorial classes GURUKUL was
started by VMS. Thanks to the VMS executive committee members for
their participation, dedication, compassion and above all patience. Team
SPARK plays a prime role in being the mirror to all these activities.

VMS bid farewell to the most active vice president Mrs Ratna Raychaudhury
on her superannuation and welcomed the new vice president Mrs. Leena
Ghosh.

During the monthly getogethers, Members of VMS danced and sang to the
magic of monsoon with seamless enegy. They tried to capture the greenery,
the rainbow,  the dancing drops, and the umpteen festivals  by painting
them on umbrellas. Once again  VMS collective has proved to be unique in
its enthusiasm to celebrate the various Indian festivals.

Let me conclude with my appreciation to   the editorial board of SPARK for
their tireless efforts and hard work in publishing the magazine.

Let me also thank the sagacious readers for their suggestions, feedback
and the contributors for their creative pieces of writing. I hope they will
continue cooperating  with me the same great way in future too.

Thank you VISTEEL families!

Wish to reunite soon.

Sarada Rath
Editor in Chief & President, VMS
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Among many of the melodious renditions of Lata
Mangeshkar,one song stands out as the most
soulful, to me.
It touched a chord with the entire country
traumatised by the debacle in the 1962 India-
China war. Even now, these rousing words never
fail to move me to tears.  Lata Mangeshkar's
pathos-filled rendition of Kavi Pradeep's stirring
lyrics, set to a soulful melody by C Ramchandra
holds not only me, I am sure,but the entire
nation enthralled.You must have got it right,by
now.I am referring to none other than the
patriotic song-"e mere watan ke logon".
Even though it has been 56 years since Lata sang
it on January 27, 1963 at the National Stadium,
New Delhi, in the presence of Jawaharlal
Nehru,which was just two months after the end
of the war, the ditty remains the mother of all
Indian patriotic songs.
The first audience included the then President
S Radhakrishnan, Prime minister Nehru, Indira
Gandhi, Cabinet ministers, and virtually the
entire film industry comprising stalwarts like
Dilip Kumar, Dev Anand, Raj Kapoor, Rajendra
Kumar, and others.
 Incidentally, Lata sang nine years later in 1972,
again at a public function - this time at the Ram
Lila Maidan in Delhi. Except this time, it was
against the backdrop of the nation's resounding
victory in the 1971 war with Pakistan when the
mood of the nation was upbeat.
 Kavi Pradeep was reportedly moved to
compose the song by accounts of casualties of
the war.The lyrics translates roughly as follows:
Oh! The people of my country, shout out as many
slogans as you wish. This is an auspicious day to
hoist our beloved tricoloured flag.  But, do not
forget that the brave ones have lost their lives
at the borders.  Spare a moment of thought for
them, who did not return to their home. Oh! The
people of my country, Let tears come in your
eyes. Remember the sacrifice of those who were
martyred  When the Himalaya was wounded and
our independence was in a jeopardy they
fought till they could breathe. Then they laid
down their bodies  With their forehead on their
bayonets, those  sacrificers, went to eternal
sleep (death).  When the country was

THE SONG THAT MOVES
OUR NATION TO TEARS

-TK Nagabhushana
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celebrating Diwali, they were playing Holi(with
their blood); When we were sitting in the
comfort of our homes, they were suffering
bullets.  Those young soldiers were great. Great
was their youth.  Some were Sikh, some were
Jaat, some Maratha, some were Gurkha, some
Madrasi, but every brave soldier who died on
the border was an Indian. The blood that fell on
the mountain, was Indian. Remember the
sacrifice of those who were martyered. Their
bodies were covered in blood all over, still they
picked up their guns to fight. One of ours killed
ten of them(enemy's). Then they lost their
consciousness and fell when their end came.
While dying they said 'Stay happy, beloved
people of the country, we begin our final
journey now'.  Those crazy boys(for nation) were
great. Those proud ones were great. Remember
the sacrifice of those who were martyered, lest
you forget them. That is why I have recited this
tale.  Victory to India! Victory to Indian army! Jai
hind Jai hind Jai hind, Victory to India!
Recalling the song in 2013, Lata Mangeshkar
stated that she never expected the song to be
so successful saying, "Since it was not part of a
film, I thought it would have a limited impact".
"Ae mere watan ke logon"became my signature
tune. No show of mine, no concert or event is
complete until I sing it." She also stated that
Pradeep was always sure of the song's success.
He had prophesied to me, 'Lata, tum dekhna
yeh gaana bahot chalega. Log hamesha ke liye
issey yaad rakhenge (You'll see this song will
endure. People will always remember).
Just as Lata is with this iconic song, never mind
the history. The song still retains its relevance
to this day and applies in equal measure to
jawans of the armed forces and paramilitary
forces, who not only fight enemies on the border
but within the country as well.
These jawans sacrifice their lives and in return
desire nothing but dignity and respect. If the
song doesn't stir us to acknowledge the society's
debt towards them, then the song runs the
danger of degenerating into a shibboleth,
dusted off and polished up on national days. And
that would be a tragedy of Himalayan
proportions!



THE FLUTE PLAYER
-Sujal Kumar Malik
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When Shobha saw that old man at the Ahiritola
Launch Ghat for first time, he had long hair,
mostly greyed out. He was very tall and thin. He
was very weak because of age. He used to play
the  flute at the ferry ghat and a stray dog used
to sit beside him all the time. Some days she
used to see him at the ferry ghat and some days
at the launch. Listening to him playing his flute
on her return from work, had become her habit.
Everyday she had to go to office by crossing the
river Ganga by launch from Howrah station to
Ahiritola Ghat, and then taking an auto rickshaw
to Shobhabazar metro railway station and then
take the metro to reach to her office finally and
return back  home in the same way. Her life was
very hectic. Throughout the day she had to stay
surrounded by people, bear the hot Kolkata
weather and run with the clock. She never had
the time to see him on her way to work.Everyday
while returning from office she used to see him
and the time she had to wait at the launch ghat,
for the launch to come was a moment to cherish
because she felt mesmerised by the wonderful
music of the flute.
Over the time, it was not only about the
melodious tunes of his flute  but also about the
presence of the old man that made her happy.
Everyday she used to give him alms and  get a
big smile as return gift and a touch of his
trembling hand on her head.Those few special
moments of with the flute player used to add
life to her life.
People used to surround him for his music. Most
of them were generous to him in different ways.
There were many like her who used to enjoy his
music. He had his old wife whom he had to feed.
His wonderful music was adding days to their
own life and for others it was pure joy. Like the
river Ganga , his music also used to flow. He was
familiar to everyone-the ticket master, the
launch drivers, the jhalmuri seller, the
passengers, the hackers and all else there.
"Who taught you to play like this?" Shobha asked
him once.
He replied,  "I learnt from my father. After the

death of my father, I worked as a servant of a rich
man. For years I played for my master. After my
marriage, I played for my wife. I had one
daughter. She used to fall asleep with my music
everyday. After she grew up a little, with her
little finger she used to show that flute and then
and I had to play. To make sure she doesn't cry ,
I had to play. That was one sure way to make her
happy . Soon her happiness became the only
reason to play. She died at the age of six! Her
death caused deep wound in my heart and
everlasting pain in me. That pain is the source
of the creativity may be. I try to keep her alive
through my music. My music is as beautiful as
my little daughter was! "and now that I am
understanding my time is nearing for the
inevitable I am playing for everyone".
 Rainy season started . On a dark rainy evening
shobha was getting down from the auto in front
of the ferry ghat. She saw a crowd. She felt
curious, tried to peep into the crowd to see
what's going on but couldn't. She was getting
late , so walked towards the ferry ghat. She got
into the launch. Once into the launch she heard
people discussing about an accident that had
happened to the flute player. She was pained
and shocked and decided to get down from the
launch. She tried to get off but it was too late ,
the launch started taking speed. Next day she
enquired about him. No one was able to tell her
anything much.
Next day she was waiting for the old man to
return. He didn't. She waited days on end. She
asked the hawkers, the jhal murhi seller and
some random passengers. No one could tell her
properly. The Ganga was flowing steadily and
was full because of the rain. Everything was
quite normal around.Only she was feeling his
absence and the stray dog that used to sit beside
the flute player felt that void and probably
waited for him with empty eyes.
A fortnight passed. Her life seemed to become
hard with her busy schedule. "Ghat waits for no
one ,neither does life, nothing stops also"
thinking so , she consoled herself. Someday



Music for me is like oxygen which I breathe. It
makes me happy and also keeps me healthy. It
is truly said that one cannot imagine their life
without music. Music bounds no limits. It is the
art of expressing ideas and emotions in
significant sound forms by using the elements
of rhythm, melody and harmony through voices,
instruments, or both.  Music is also been known
to help reduce stress and anxiety. Music only
needs anyone to listen or play passionately with
full devotion.
Music plays a great role in everyone's life. It
keeps us busy in spare time and makes our life
peaceful.. In my family each and every member
got not only interest in music but also possess
melodious voice.  I am also very passionate
about music and listen to it most of the time. I
never got an opportunity to learn music and so
I do not  know much about musical compositions.
But, generally I like to listen music or sometimes
hum my favourite old melodies of Lata
Mangeshkar, Asha Bhosle, Kishore Kumar, Mohd.
Rafi and the list goes on…..whenever I am in
the kitchen or doing any other  household work.
Listening to their mesmerizing songs and the
scintillating music gives me relief to a great
extent and keeps me happy all day.  When I
listen or hum music, it brings  an amazing
feeling in the heart as well as in my mind.  Music
is a melody which triggers positive thoughts and
also helps me in re-memorizing our good
memories of the past.
Let me share a memory of my hometown.  My

parents along with my two elder sisters family
&kids  had planned to visit Darjeeling during
summer vacations. So, we all gathered at our
home town at Hyderabad. We all were excited
about the trip.  We all were busy in packing
things as we had to board the train the next day
morning.  Next day  once we boarded the train
and got settled, we all started chatting with
each other about the present happenings in our
families and later about the old childhood
memories and so on…
All the kids were busy in their own world.
Sometime they were playing mobile games,
sometimes cracking jokes or sometimes sharing
their memories of school. They were carrying
their walkman too and were listening to their
favourite music.  One of them started singing
songs and the other one followed and third
started dancing to the tune and so on.  We too
were quite excited and joined the kids.  We
planned to play Antakshari. We all played and
sang songs of different languages.  We sang in a
group and were clapping and tapping.  Our
voices were audible till the end of the
compartment.  We were so engrossed in songs
that we were totally ignorant of what was
happening around. We had a full masti time. The
passengers who travelled along would
appreciate the way we enjoyed singing songs.
This was happening till the end of our journey
to Darjeeling and way back home.  And this
magic of music made our trip even more
memorable.
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passengers did discuss about his music. She felt
his music is living in the ghat and in the
memories of few people as the old man wanted.
It was another rainy day. She somehow managed
to get into the launch. She was drenched and
was wiping water from her face. Suddenly
something extra ordinary started happening.
The music of flute started filling the launch, the
Ganga, the darkness, the rain. She was happy
and awestruck! Pushing people aside, she tried

to reach to the sound. When she reached there,
she saw the old man who was bandaged in most
parts of his body. It pained her but She was soo
so happy to see him.  "How are you?" she asked.
The old man tried to reach her head and he
touched her head with wounded shaking hand
and blessed her. "I am fine. I can see in your eyes,
what you feared about me, my daughter, but
that was not my day, not yet and I will be here
until, its my day to be here my dear!", the  flute
player, replied!

 -Leela Ravi

Music is to the soul,
what words are to the mind...
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I'm half asleep... In a daze. Suffering from the flu.
I was perhaps in the first grade.
My mum  had gone out to buy the groceries and
had switched on the radio. Music.. divine music
enveloped, entranced me and  helped me get
better.
Perhaps the seed  (my love for music) was sown
right from the day I was conceived. After all my
parents' appreciation and love for music
wouldn't have to go in vain.
My dad would have recorded an umpteen
number of radio programmes of the great
stalwarts of Carnatic Music and I grew up
listening to MS Subbalakshmi, DK pattamal,
SemmangudiIyer and the like.
Just like reading broadens one's perspective of
the world, so does music.
Radio, TV and the World Wide Web and
extensive travelling gives one access to different
genre of music which in turn gives us much
needed information about and  insight into the
origin of music in different cultures and
communities across the world.
Good old Doordarshan was and still is, one of
the few Channels that showcases music and
dance from every region of India and the world.
Enrolling for Carnatic classical music classes is
a must in almost every South Indian household.
And so I was made to, when I was perhaps 6
years old. My guru would come home. I'd have
just come back from school and used to sleep
away in the midst of the class only to be woken
by a whack with a newspaper !Aaah the torture
I had to go through. Soon another girl who was
much older than me joined me and I  recall her
teasing and distracting me away and our guru
firing us!  I would feign sickness too, to avoid the
classes.
But... not for long and thus the commencement
of my never ending fascinating musical journey.
 My gurus, Mrs.SankariSanthanam and Mrs
Geetha Raja honed my Carnatic music skills.

In tandem with Carnatic music, music in school
was all about singing hymns daily during
morning assembly, attending the bi-weekly
music classes and annual group, house singing
competitions which I absolutely loved.
It was a treat to watch ever exuberant,
MrsKingdom  (who was our music teacher)
playing the piano  and hear her melodious and
mellifluous voice and learn a plethora of  songs.
As I grew older I realised music was not finite. It
had no boundaries and was seamless and fluid
like Mother nature, a treasure trove of music.
Teaching music and shlokas was humbling and
immensely satisfying  when I  realised the great
sense of  joy and elation my students  had
experienced. This I perceived especially during
my stint at Arunodaya Special School.
Travelling infuses one with local musical flavors.
Be it the abhangs in Maharashtra, Baul musicians
of Bengal, the Manganiyars in Rajastan, Haridasu,
Gangireddilu ,dhimsa in Andhra , to name a few.
Folk, Hindustani, Western classical, fusion, Jazz,
techno,EDM, Bossa nova, pop, rock, an ever
growing list of my favorite genre of music.

One should develop an ear for music. Music is
an integral part of each of our lives. We live and
breathe music in different forms. We wake up
to the chirping of the birds, the swaying of the
trees, the fluttering of leaves, the crashing of
waves, the ripple of still waters when it's
disturbed, even the calm before the storm, the
cracking lightening, the rolling thunder, the
hisses and pops during the Northern lights.... And
so much more.
One, never ceases to be amazed.
Music resonates with you even after it ceases. It
helps you get going and gets one out of the
doldrums. It makes your mundane life colourful
and makes it worth living. It is, enticing,
encompassing, invigorating and blissful .
MUSIC IS indeed MAGIC !

- Shobhna Chandrashekhar

MUSIC…An intrinsic part of my LIFE
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- Preman Kartha

DREAM FELL

     BUT,...PASSION FLEW

Indira Kartha, my mother, was a trained and
talented carnatic singer. After her schooling in
Sarada Vidyalaya in Chennai (girls school run by
Ramakrishna Mission), she joined Madras Music
College for a 5 year course in carnatic music.
Madras Music College was the pristine college
for carnatic learning at that time and most of
the luminaries in the Carnatic music have in
some way or other associated with this famous
institution. One of the most famous South-
Indian play-back singers Mrs P.Suseela who
passed out from this collage, is my mother’s
classmate.

After 5 years of training in the above music
school, my mother was awarded the prestigious
distinction of - Sangeetha Vidwan. She had
passed with distinction. She immediately
started singing in All India Radio and also gave a
few public performances. She expressed her
desire to enter into play back singing .But god
had other plans in store for her. Her marriage
was fixed to Mr. VG Karta, an engineer working
at Bhilai Steel Plant . We stayed for 20 years in
Bhilai Steel Township.

People from all over India came and joined BSP.
We had a huge malayalee population which
consisted of at least a thousand families. We had
many malayalee associations in Bhilai and my
father was the President of the largest
association called Kerali Kala Kendram which
had more than six hundred members. Needless
to say, my mother become the most
accomplished light music  & carnatic singer
among the malayalee community and she had
a big fan following among the malayalee and
tamil community

Onam is an festival for Malayalees.Onam in Bhilai
used to be celebrated over ten days. We had a
thousand seater auditorium called the Nehru

House of Culture and this was the epicenter of
all the activities for 10 day long Onam
Celebrations. Most of the malayalee
associations used to book these auditorium
months in advance for Onam. Music,
Bharthanatyam, Kuchipudi, Kaikottikali,
Instrumental music, Live Stage Dramas with
background music and live singing – it was just
cultural extravagance. We also had famous play
back singers like Jesudas and dancers like
Padma Subramanyam perform. And we brothers
and sisters used to spend all our evenings in the
midst of all these celebrations.

One month before Onam, the practice sessions
used to start in our house. Our house used to
become a live stage with tabala, harmonium,
flute and many other musical instruments.
Dramas & Dance practice would go on till late
night. Our kitchen would become a community
kitchen. Uncles and Aunties would be taking
turns in cooking snacks & dinner and countless
cups of teas which used to be made in large
vessels. But mummy was always center of
attraction. Her renditions would be heard long
distance away and neighbors also would come
peep into our house to watch and hear her.

My mother not only used to give solo
performances each year, she also used to render
back-ground music and play back singing for
the dramas. I used to be at the tabalas behind
my mother. And my tabala master, who was too
good on harmonium as well, was at the
harmonium. The audience was always over a
thousand people. Bhilai was very active
culturally.

They say, very good thing has to end. For us the
Onam celebrations in grandeur scale got over,
when daddy got transferred to IISCO in Burnpur
in 1977. The 3 years which we spent in Burnpur



was a cultural decline for my mother because
Bengali , carnatic and tagore style music was
different. But still mummy took courage and
gave some performances during Durga Puja and
Ganesh Pujas.

Later,  in 1980 my father was again transferred
to VSP.Though Vizag had a name as the cultural
capital of Andhra, my mother did not participate
actively in cultural programs during her stay in
Vizag. One of the reasons could be that my
fathers health issues had started and later he
passed away while in service in 1985. He was
only 54yrs at that time.

After daddy passed away, my family moved over
to Chennai. I joined Vizag Steel .

Mummy had stopped singing after daddy
passed away and I can recall a handful of times
when she was in good mood and on our constant
prodding, she would sing some keertanas at
home.

My mother passed away on 20th Sept’2017. Her
honey dipped mesmerising voice and style of
singing which was unique only to her- will
always ring in our ears forever.
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We can all think of at least one song that, when
we hear it, triggers an emotional response. It
might be a song that accompanied the first
dance at your wedding or a song that reminds
you of your college days!

For me, Hemlataji's song "EÊuQÆÁz Nz˛ ]Á∫ÁzQÁz Ãz" or
Alkaji's song "T\§ N˛Á “{ utå tzQÁz „\∫Á " brings all
the sweet and sour moments of my childhood
days.

I have fond memories of my loving elder sister
singing with my little niece on her lap in our
tiny bedroom & my sister's famous lament ,
"Damn! I could have been a successful singer.
Alas! If only I could go back in those lanes!".

Then, there are songs which remind me of our
magical world of college days, first love, my first
Gang..    "ÆÁ∫Áz tÁzÀoy §gy “y “Ãyå “{" , was one such
beautiful song which I still cherish. I still
remember the winters of Gorakhpur where my
friends and I used to sit at a small tea stall after

the morning lecture  andcriticised /appreciated
our professors and about how they conduct
classes. College days were about Dosti, Chay
,masti and music.

Songs have always been a saviour for me. Some
lyrics are more than just words, they could be
your messages when you don't have the courage
to say something…

I  recall my wedding day..when I saw him & I was
walking towards him for jaymala and other
rituals, I called my cousins and asked them to
play "utå ∆TåÁ tÁ YjΩÆÁ " song …I could not speak
what I was feeling or how high the waves of my
emotions were , but that one song said it all!

I have found that no matter what life throws at
me…music softens that blow! Music has always
been MAGIC.

Shakespeare rightly said," When words fail,
music speaks".

MAGIC OF MUSIC
 -Priyanka Gupta
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THE SIX STRINGS THAT

MY HEART IS TIED TO...
- Arvind Mishra

wood, and you just came like this to me to
learn?". I ran back as fast as I could.

One important lesson I have learnt is that
learning any art form will bring lot of
frustrations. There is bound to be ups and downs
when we chase our dreams. In fact, more downs
than ups. It is up to us as to how we surmount
the difficulties we encounter. Secondly, how
strongly we are connected or how soulfully we
are connected to the art form will decide our
progress.

Going to NIT Nagpur for my B.Tech changed my
musical journey drastically. I was fortunate to
have come in contact with a band where I was
the least talented! All my musical resource
upgrade for the greater good and I really learnt
music playing deeply with a team and
composing songs . Though being a lefty, I started
playing a righty guitar and only in my B.Tech
2nd year it was brought to my notice that I
should play a lefty guitar as I am naturally a left
dexterous. It was a tough thing to learn guitar at
the first place and then change the orientation
of the strings which I was able to do only because
of my true interest in music I guess.

I just want to burst a myth that there is a rule to
learn any art form. It's all emotion. To be specific,
music is not created. its already there in the
cosmos. only with the right frequency of
thinking, our mind is able to align to that music
to flow through it to existence. There was no
formal education of music which I have taken
but I strongly feel that music is made in the head
with your heart and then it is transformed to
existence with any instrument. Being self-
taught and having awareness towards good
music I have composed and produced music
and with all the experience gained I can now
create a music piece- good or bad, well, it's for
my listeners to judge.

I recall the day when my father was leaving to
kolkata on an official tour in 2001.  I was 14 years
old then. My brother asked our father to bring a
guitar while returning.To our surprise, he
brought a guitar and we were so excited that
day. My brother opened it from the cover and
the moment I saw it I was awestruck. I just
wanted to take that guitar into my hands and
start playing right away. I never saw a guitar
before that. Within minutes our excitement
became anxiousness as neither of us knew to
even hold the guitar, leave alone playing it!

At that time there was no YouTube or any online
mediums where we could take help. My father
knew one violin player so he sent me to his
place and on the first day while tightening the
strings he broke one string. My heart broke. I
cried inconsolably. I was not knowing how to
get and fix the string in a guitar. Later, after much
research, I got to know that there was one shop
which had guitar string. This information
rescued me from my agony. I fixed the string
and was eager to strum. After that moment, I
continued playing guitar without knowing
literally any theory of guitar playing whatsoever.
I dint know what I was playing, which tunes I
was fondling to, but one thing I remembered
was that I played for 3 to 4 hrs that time without
knowing any theory. Yes , this surprises me even
today because I literally didn't know anything . I
just knew how to tune the guitar which was
taught by my brother.

I was very much inclined to music in my
childhood and was a terrific tabla player on the
school tables. Once I was encouraged by my
friend to meet our music teacher back in school
and ask him if he can teach me tabla. I met the
music teacher . He told me to play tabla directly.
I said ,"Idont know to play that's why I have come
to you to learn". He was furious and told this
quote " It takes 7 years to bring good sound from



Back in 2014-15, when I was just learning music
production, I associated with ARUNODAYA as a
volunteer where I met with Mrs. Vani Ma'am.
She, after listening to my compositions, asked
me if I can compose a few songs for ARUNODAYA,
which I accepted. There was a bit of self-doubt
in me as I was composing and playing all the
instrument and producing the songs by myself
which is technically done by a team of
professionals but her confidence in me sailed
all the songs through. I owe to her my
confidence and feeling of self-worth. Those few
months I really worked hard to produce 6 songs
for Arunodaya special school.

Apart from other original songs, My compositions
for ARUNODAYA Special School will always be a
cherished one and close to my heart. It was
hugely appreciated. The song ," Khudakebande"

had a soulful composition by me and heart
melting rendition by Bharadwaj. It was too good
to be true. One listen to that song would simply
touch the height chord of the listener- like love
at first sight !

The balamela and khelmela anthems I composed
gave me more recognition and even more
confidence.

Presently I continue to compose and produce
my own songs and also when time permits, I
play as a lead guitarist with a Mumbai based
band Arwah.

So, with almost a dozen guitars to my arsenal
and a room dedicated to music at my home
studio, I can certainly say that I am here to follow
my passion to make music and LOTS of music
going forward. Music is really MAGIC.!
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$<ÛäyÓTÆq ne>±Vü≤q, Ä˝À#·q ˝Òì, e÷≥\T sêì ÁbÕDÏø√{Ï ≈£L&Ü dü+^‘ê˝≤|üq≈£î #˚wüº\T&ç–
n˝ÖøÏø±q+<äeTTqT bı+<̊ n‘·́ +‘êq+‘ê<äT“¤‘·, eTVæ≤e÷ì«‘·, eTôVAqï‘· uÛÑ]‘·yÓTÆ n\sês¡T#·Tqï~ dü+^‘·eTT.

dü+^‘·eTT \*‘·ø£fi≤+‘·sê“¤>∑eTT.  dü|üÔdü«sê\ (dü]>∑eT|ü<äì) düy˚Tàfi¯q+ dü+^‘·eTT.  »‘·T\T, qT‘·T\T,
j·T‘·T\T, sê>∑>∑‘·T\T, >∑eTø£eTT\T, j·TeTø£eTT\T, ìdü\T, |ü<äìdü\T, ñ<ë‘êÔqT<ë‘·Ô dü«sê˝≤|üq\T,
nq+‘êq+‘· sêø£j·TT‘·T\T dü|üÔdü«s¡eTT\ qT+&ç C≤\Tyês¡T düTìï‘·, düT≈£îe÷s¡ e÷<ÛäTs¡́ j·TT‘· \*‘·ø£fi≤uÛÑ]‘·yÓTÆ
n\sês¡T#·Tqï~ dü+^‘·eTT.

ø£fi¯ uÛÑ>∑e<ä‘·ÔeTT.  nq>± ø£fi¯ uÛÑ>∑e+‘·T&ÉT eTìwæøÏ∫Ãq es¡Á|ükÕ<äeTT.
n+<ä+>±, Äø£s¡̧D°j·T+>±, eTqdüT‡ø±Vü‰¢<ä+>± #˚ùd Á|ü‹ |üìì ªø£fi¯μ nì #Ó|üŒe#·TÃqT.  n{Ïº ø£fi¯\T

ª#·‘·Twüwæº ø£fī\Tμ  ø£\eì eTq |üPØ«≈£î\T ù|s=ÿìj·TTHêïs¡T.  nq>± ns¡Te~ Hê\T>∑T s¡ø±\ ø£fī\ì ns¡úeTT.
Ä ª#·‘·Twüwæºμ Á|ü<ÛëqyÓTÆq$, Á|ü‘˚́ ø£yÓTÆq$, Á|üdæ~∆#Ó+~q$ ª\*‘· ø£fi¯\Tμ.  \*‘·eTq>± düT≈£îe÷s¡eTT,

düTìï‘·eTì ns¡úeTT ø£\<äT.  düTìï‘·, düT≈£îe÷s¡ ø£fi¯\T ª\*‘· ø£fi¯\ìμ uÛ≤$+#·e#·TÃ.  n$ Á|ü<ÛëqeTT>±, 1.
dü+^‘·eTT, 2. ø£$‘·«eTT, 3. ∫Á‘·̋ ÒKqeTT, 4. •\ŒeTT, 5. Hê≥´eTT, 6. qè‘·́ eTT nì Äs¡T$<ÛäeTT\T.  á
\*‘· ø£fi¯\T n|ü]$T‘êq+<ëVü‰¢<ëìï ø£*–kÕÔsTT.

dü+^‘·eTT \*‘·ø£fī\˝À Á|ü<∏äeTyÓTÆ Á|ü<ÛëqyÓTÆ $\dæ\T¢#·Tqï~.  uÛÑ>∑e<ä‘·Ô dü+^‘·ø£fīqT d”«j·T ÁX̄<ë∆kÕ<Ûäq#̊
düeTè~∆H=+~+#·Tø=qe\j·TTqT.  uÛÑ>∑eÁ‘·ŒkÕ<äyÓT\¢s¡≈£î \_Û+#·<äT.  \_Û+∫qyês¡T <ÛäqT´\ì uÛ≤$+∫
düTdü+|üqïeTT #˚düTø=ì dü+^‘· e÷<ÛäTsê´ìï ‘êeTqTuÛÑ$dü÷Ô, düs¡T«\qT Äq+<ä&√*ø£\˝À $Vü≤]+|üCÒdü÷Ô
‘·]+‘·Ts¡T >±ø£.

ªdüπs« »Hê: düTœH√uÛÑe+‘·Tμ

düTeT<ÛäTs¡ dü«s¡eTT ` uÛÑ>∑e<ä‘·Ô es¡eTT

ª•X̄óπs«‹Ô |üX̄óπs«‹Ô ẙ‹Ô >±qs¡dü+ |òüDÏ:
ø√ẙ‹Ô ø£$‘ê ‘·‘·Ô«+ •y√C≤Hê‹ yê qyêμ

` ¬ø. dü÷s¡́ Hêsêj·TD
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jaba hma baohd KuSa haoto hOMÊ tao idla sao inaklata hO saMgaIt…. jaba kBaI ]dasa haoto hOMÊ tba KuSa kr dota hOÊ
saMgaIt…. kuC plaaMo ko ilae kBaI Baavauk kr dota hO saMgaIt… tao kBaI mana maoM sapnao saMjaaonao ko ilaeÊ pMK lagaa dota hO
saMgaIt….

gaItaoM sao hO mana ka saMgamaÊ ijasamaoM AMtma-na ka saajaÊ Aavaaja kI trMgaaoM sao trMigat haoÊ sauraoM ko GauMGauÉAaoM sao haota hO
JaMÌt… cahuÐAaor ibaKrto hOM maQaurta ko saur…. tba )dya ka irdma dota hOÊ tna sao laokr Aa%maa kao laya AaOr saMpUNa-
jaIvana kao krta hO saMgaItmaya.

saMgaIt ek eosaI klaa hOÊ ijasamaoM saMyaimat saur na kovala Aavaaja kao traSato hOMÊ bailk jaIvana kao BaI saMyaMimat
krto hOM.  [sao saunakr Aai%mak SaaMit ka AnauBava krnaa ijatnaa sarla hOÊ ]tnaa kizna ]sao jaIvana maoM ]tarnaa.  laoikna
saMgaIt ka saainnaQya maa~ hI SarIr sao laokrÊ mana AaOr Aa%maa kao tRPt kr ek trh kI saMpUNa-ta ka ehsaasa krata hO.
[saIilae jaba jaIvana kao saMgaIt imala jaata hOÊ tao ifr iksaI AaOr vastu kao panao kI kamanaa nahIM rh jaatI. @yaaoMik
saMgaIt vah saur saaQanaa hOÊ ijasasao mana kI Aavaaja dokr [-Svar kao saaQaa jaa sakta hO.  saMgaIt hI vah maaQyama hOÊ ijasamaoM
AMtra%maa kI Aavaaja saunaa[- dotI hO.  [sao saunakr jahaÐ k[- SaarIirk ivakar dUr haoto hOMÊ vahIM [sao saaQakr mana AaOr
Aa%maa ko ivakaraoM sao manauYya maui@t pa laota hO AaOr rh jaata hO kovala svacCÊ sarla AaOr inaiva-kar )dya…Ê ijasao
saMgaItmaya kr [-Svar kI AaraQanaa kI jaatI hO.

kha jaata hO ik Kud kao [-Svar sao jaaoD,nao ka maaQyama saMgaIt vah ivaQaa hOÊ ijasamaoM tnaÊ mana AaOr Aa%maa ka
samaavaoSa haota hO.  jaba [saka ]pyaaoga [-Svar kao saaQanao ko ilae ikyaa jaata hOÊ tao tmaama BaaOitk duK¹saMtap [samaoM
naYT hao jaato hOM.  [na trMgaaoM ko maaQyama sao Aasapasa ka vaatavarNa BaI piva~ hao jaata hO. SaayadÊ icaik%saa jagat nao
BaI yah maanaa hO ik bahut saI baImaairyaaoM ka [laaja saMgaIt sao hI saMBava hO.

gaIt AaOr saMgaItgaIt AaOr saMgaItgaIt AaOr saMgaItgaIt AaOr saMgaItgaIt AaOr saMgaIt
¹ jyaao%snaa dasa

baat ]sa samaya kI hOÊ jaba maorI p%naI naoha isaMh ema baI e kI pZ,a[- krnao ko ilae Apnao maayako calaI ga[- qaI.]nakI
pZ,a[- kI AvaiQa lagaBaga dao saala kI qaI. hmaarI SaadI kao hue ABaI mauiSkla sao CÁ mahInao hI hue qaoÊ AaOr ]nakao jaanaa
pD,a. ifr tao… vao dao saala maoro ilae dao saaO saala sao baIto. ]na dao saalaaoM maoM kumaar ivaSvaasa Wara gaayaa gaIt ‘kao[- idvaanaa
khta hOÊ kao[- pagala samaJata hO….’ maorI ijaMdgaI ka AiBanna ihssaa bana gayaa qaa. PlaaMT sao laaOTnao ko baad hr Saama maOM
[sa gaIt kao saunata va gaunagaunaata qaa. eosaa lagata qaa ik [sa gaIt ko baaola maorI saarI BaavanaaAaoM kao vya@t kr rho hOM.

p%naI sao maorI jauda[- ko ]na dao saalaaoM maoM yah gaIt ekmaa~ maora sahara qaa. Aaja BaI jaba maorI p%naI maayako jaatI hO
tao yah gaIt maoro Akolaopna ka saaqaI haota hO. yah khnaa AitSayaaoi@t nahIM haogaa ik yah saMgaIt ka jaadU hI qaaÊ ijasanao
mauJao ]na idnaaoM Akolao haonao ka ehsaasa nahIM haonao idyaa.

maoro Akolaopna ka saaqaImaoro Akolaopna ka saaqaImaoro Akolaopna ka saaqaImaoro Akolaopna ka saaqaImaoro Akolaopna ka saaqaI
¹ AiBajaIt kumaar
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rivadasa esa gaaonao maUlatÁ maoTlajaI- ko ek safla [MjaIinayar
hOM AaOr vat-maana maoM vao kaok Aaovaona ivaBaaga ko saI Aar jaI
AnauBaaga maoM sahayak mahap`baMk ko pd pr kaya-rt hOM.
laoikna [na sabako saaqa¹saaqa vao ek AcCo baaMsaurI vaadk
BaI hOM. ApnaI lagana va AByaasa sao ]nhaoMnao [sa klaa kao
baohtrIna ZMga sao saIKa hO AaOr saMgaIt ko p`it Anauraga rKnao
vaalao k[- laaogaaoM kao isaKayaa BaI hO. p`stut hO [sa saMdBa- maoM
]nasao hu[- vaata-laap ko kuC AMSaÁ
spak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Á ek trf tao Aap [MjaIinayar hOMÊ dUsarI trf yah
saMgaIt…Æ
EaI gaaonaoÁEaI gaaonaoÁEaI gaaonaoÁEaI gaaonaoÁEaI gaaonaoÁ mauJamaoM saMgaIt ko p`it AakYa-Na bacapna sao hI
qaa. maorI naanaI Bajana gaatI qaI. maOM Aar esa esa ko skUla
maoM pZ,ta qaa. vahaÐ saaqa hI maoM maMidr qaa AaOr vahaÐ Aar esa
esa kI SaaKa lagatI qaI. SaaKa ko daOrana jaao Qauna bajatI
qaI. vah mauJao bahut AakiYa-t krtI qaI. maOM baaMsaurI saIKnao
ko Avasar kI tlaaSa krta qaa. maOMnao jaba dsavaIM kxaa maoM
qaaÊ tao SaaKa saMcaalak sao Aaga`h ikyaa.  laoikna ]nhaoMnao
mauJao itrsÌt Baava sao manaa kr idyaa. [sasao maoro idla va
idmaaga pr bahut caaoT lagaI.
spak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Á tao @yaa…baabaa saahba AaOr eklavya kI trh
Aap BaI p`taiD,t hueÆ
EaI gaaonaoÁEaI gaaonaoÁEaI gaaonaoÁEaI gaaonaoÁEaI gaaonaoÁ ibalkula… ibalkula.  laoikna maoro mana maoM tao
baaMsaurI ko p`it jaunaUna qaaÊ AtÁ maOMnao har nahIM maanaI. basa
SaaKa AaOr maMidr sao kTnao lagaa. laoikna maOMnao zana ilayaa
ik mauJao baaMsaurI saIKnaI hI hO.  maora pZ,nao¹vaZ,nao maoM mana nahIM
lagata qaa. maOM baaMsaurI ko pICo pagala qaa. [sailae SaaKa
kI Qauna bajato samaya maMidr ko baahr dIvaar sao lagakr ]na
QaunaaoM kao saunata qaa. ek¹dao saala ko baad maOM [MTr kI
pZ,a[- ko ilae ha^sTla calaa gayaa. vahaÐ BaI maora mana nahIM
lagaa. fa[nala kI prIxaa sao phlao hI baImaar pD, gayaa
AaOr prIxaa na do saka. maOM vaapsa Apnao Gar Aa gayaa AaOr
lagaBaga ek saala tk Gar pr rhkr baaMsaurI ka AByaasa
krta rha. ]saI daOrana maMidr pr baaMsaurI ko ek AcCo
klaakar AaeÊ jaao ramaÌYNa imaSana ko ba`*macaarI qao AaOr

]naka naama ivanaaod [MgaD,o qaa. maOM ]nasao
[tnaa p`Baaivat huAa ik na caahto hue
BaI maMidr jaanao lagaa.  vahaÐ maOM ]nakI
bajaa[- QaunaaoM va ]nakI ]MgailayaaoM kI
gait kao doKta AaOr saIKta qaa ik
vao kOsao ]MgailayaaoM va saaÐsaaoM ko baIca
talamaola ibaza rho hOM. ifr Apnao AaMgana maoM lagao pIpla ko
vaRxa ko naIcao baOzkr AByaasa krta qaa. maOMnao mana hI mana
]nhoM gauÉ maana ilayaa. halaaMik SauÉ maoM ]nhaoMnao BaI mauJao kao[-
trjaIh nahIM dIÊ @yaaoMik ]nasao maorI baatcaIt bahut nahIM hu[-
qaI.  laoikna vao mauJao phcaananao ja$r lagao qao. vao mahana
vyai@t%va ko QanaI qao. ]namaoM klaa kI prK AaOr pkD,
daonaaoM qaI.

ek idna maMidr pr baD,a kaya-Ëma huAa. kaya-Ëma
ko baad gauÉjaI sToja sao naIcao khIM qao AaOr mauJao maaOka imalaa
kuC bajaanao ka.  maOMnao gauÉjaI kI ip`ya baaMsaurI ]za[- AaOr
maa[k maoM ]nhIM ka ip`ya Qauna bajaanao lagaa. baaMsaurI kI
Aavaaja gauÉjaI ko kanaaoM tk phuÐcaI. Baagao¹Baagao Aae
AaOr jaaor sao pUCa ‘ABaI baaMsaurI kaOna bajaa rha qaaÆ’ maorI
tao halat Kraba… pr laaogaaoM nao bata hI idyaa. ifr mauJao
kbaUla krnaa pD,a. vao bahut p`sanna hue AaOr mauJasao k[-
savaala ike. ifr mauJao ]nhaoMnao ek saPtk sao dUsaro saPtk
maoM kOsao jaayaa jaata hOÊ vah isaKayaaÊ jaao maoro ilae gauÉmaM~
bana gayaa.
spak-Á ihMdustanaI AaOr knaa-Tk saMgaIt maoM ]pyaaoga haonao
vaalaI baaMsaurI maoM kao[- AMtr haota hO @yaaÆ
EaI gaaonaoÁ jaI haÐÊ raga ka AMtr tao haota hI hOÊ banaavaT maoM
BaI AMtr haota hO. ihMdustanaI saMgaIt maoM p`yaaoga haonao vaalaI
baaMsauiryaaoM maoM saat AaOr knaa-Tk saMgaIt kI baaMsauiryaaoM maoM naaO
iCd` haoto hOM. baaMsaurI malTIskola vaaV nahIM hO. yah ek
skola maoM hI bajaa[- jaatI hOÊ laoikna Alaga¹Alaga skola kI
baaMsaurI ko maaQyama sao skola kao baZ,ayaa jaata hO.
spak-Á baaMsaurI vaadna maoM bahut dma lagaanaa pD,ta hO. @yaa
[saka p`Baava svaasqya pr BaI pD,ta hOÆ
EaI gaaonaoÁ  jaI haÐÊ dma lagata hO. ifr BaI baaMsaurI bajaanaa
ek yaaoga hO. baaMsaurI bajaanao ko p`aNaayama AaOr yaaoga sao
AapkI kuC baImaairyaaÐ svatÁ hI zIk hao jaatI hOM. halaaÐik
yah sahI hO ik Asvasqa vyai@t kao baaMsaurI nahIM bajaanaa
caaihe.
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spak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Á baaMsaurI vaadna maanaisak svaasqya ko ilae iktnaa ja$rI hO.
EaI gaaonaoÁEaI gaaonaoÁEaI gaaonaoÁEaI gaaonaoÁEaI gaaonaoÁ  baaMsaurI vaadna ek maoiDToSana BaI hO. jaba maOM
iksaI sT/osa maoM haota hUÐÊ tba baaMsaurI bajaakr Apnao Avasaad
kao kma krta hUÐ.  maOM bahut AanaMd ka AnauBava krta hUÐ
AaOr inaiSMcat hao jaata hUÐ.
spak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Á vat-maana [lao@T/ainak vaaVaoM sao baaMsaurI kao kuC Ktro
hOMÊ @yaaÆ

EaI gaaonaoÁEaI gaaonaoÁEaI gaaonaoÁEaI gaaonaoÁEaI gaaonaoÁ jaI nahIMÊ basa lagata yah hO ik Ktra hOÊ pr
vaastva maoM maUlaÊ maUla hI haota hO. halaaÐik bahut sao nae
vaaVyaM~aoM maoM Alaga¹Alaga baosa ko ilae p`yaasa ike jaa rho
hOM AaOr k[- tao baD,o AcCo BaI hOM.
spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á ivasTIla maihlaa saimait SauBakamanaaAaoM saiht Aapko
p`it AaBaar vya@t krtI hO.

kdma¹kdma baZ,ae jaaÊ KuSaI ko gaIt gaae jaa.

yao ijaMdgaI hO kaOma kIÊ tU kaOma po lauTae jaa…

‘BaartIya rxaa AkadmaIÊ dohradUna kI paisaMga Aa}T proD’ ka yah gaIt jaba bajata hO tao pUro vaatavarNa kao
jaaoSa sao Bar dota hO. yah gaIt na isaf- saonaa ko AfsaraoM maoM Aiptu ]nako pirjanaaoM va Anya saunanao vaalaaoM maoM doSaBai@t ka jaaoSa
Bar dota hO. eosao gaItaoM ka hmaaro jaIvana maoM mah%vapUNa- va gahra Asar haota hO. doSa kao AajaadI idlaanao maoM eosao gaItaoM ka
Ahma yaaogadana rha hO. vaMdo maatrma…Ê saaro jahaÐ sao AcCa… jaOsao gaItaoM nao doSa ko ivaiBanna Qamaao-M va saMsÌityaaoM kao ek saU~
maoM ipraonao ka kama ikyaa hO.

vat-maana maoM BaI AcCo gaIt ilaKo jaa rho hOM. jaOsao ik ‘imaSana maMgala’ iflma ka gaIt ‘SaabaaiSayaaM…’ ek AcCa
gaIt hO. yah hmaoM Apnaa kaya- pUrI inaYza sao krnao ko ilae p`oirt krta hO. Apnaa kama inaYzapUva-k krnaa BaI tao doSaBai@t
hI hO. doSasaovaa ko baaro maoM e pI jao klaama jaI nao kha qaa ik ‘doSaBai@t ka matlaba saImaaAaoM kI rxaa krnaa maa~ hI nahIM
hOÊ bailk kD,I maohnat AaOr lagana sao Apnaa kama krnaa BaI doSaBai@t hI hO.’  svacC Baart AiBayaana ko p`caaraqa- ilaKa
gayaa va kOlaaSa KOr Wara gaayaa gayaa gaIt ‘svacC Baart ka [rada kr ilayaa maMOnao…’ BaI ek eosaa hI p`orNaadayak gaIt hOÊ
jaao hmaoM Apnao Aasapasa safa[- rKnao ko ilae p`oirt krta hO.  [saI p`kar ‘cak do [MiDyaa…’ vaalaa gaIt BaI doSa ko
iKlaaiD,yaaoM kao bahut p`oirt krta hO. maora maananaa hO ik ‘gaIt eosao hiqayaar hOM jaao ibanaa ihMsaa ko Apnaa kama kr jaato hOM.’

ek gaIt jaao raoma¹raoma kao JaMÌt kr dota hO…ek gaIt jaao raoma¹raoma kao JaMÌt kr dota hO…ek gaIt jaao raoma¹raoma kao JaMÌt kr dota hO…ek gaIt jaao raoma¹raoma kao JaMÌt kr dota hO…ek gaIt jaao raoma¹raoma kao JaMÌt kr dota hO…
¹ Amana vamaa¹ Amana vamaa¹ Amana vamaa¹ Amana vamaa¹ Amana vamaa -

maOMnao ]sasao khaÊ saao jaa…
saMta @laa^ja AaegaaÊ vaao maana gayaaÊ saao gayaa.
]sao caaoT lagaIÊ vah raoyaa
maOMnao kha…Ê tU tao bahadur hOÊ rxaa krogaa
kmajaaor kI BaI
]zao² Kolaao…Ê vah maana gayaaÊ daOD, pD,a.
maOMnao icaiD,yaa kao danaa DalaaÊ
]sao Saaor na krnao kao khaÊ vah maana gayaa
icaiD,yaa danaa cauga ]D, ga[-.
maOMnao ]sasao khaÊ jaao tumhoM imalaa kd` krao
nahIM imalata saba kuC sabakao yahaÐ

vah maana gayaa
Apnao TUTo Ëoyaana [kT\zo krnao lagaa.
saba batayaa maOMnao ]saoÊ Aba`ahna ilaMkna
maaiT-na laUqarÊ sa%ya¹AihMsaaÊ rama BaI.
madd krnaaÊ kmajaaorÊ dilatÊ AaOrt
p`aNaI¹p`aNaI kIÊ vah maanaa saba maanaa
maaÐ hUÐÊ hr maaÐ nao baat yahI khI
ifr khaÐ sao AaeÊ dmanakarIÊ A%yaacaarI
balaa%karIÊ vyaiBacaarI vah tao…Ê maanaa qaa
maorI hr baat khI…²

¹ maa o inaka Ba+¹ maa o inaka Ba+¹ maa o inaka Ba+¹ maa o inaka Ba+¹ maa o inaka Ba+
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'Seeking education is a divine goal and the place that offers it gains highest repect'. They say,'
everthing begins with an idea'. Well, an idea did work for three  bright and hapless young girls who
came to VMS President, Smt. Sarada Rath, seeking some financial help. These girls were at a crucial
juncture of  their career and were finding it difficult to continue because of an acute financial
crunch at home.

"Vision is the ability to see potential in what others overlook".

- Rick Warren.

Like a true visionary leader, Madam Sarada Rath was struck with an idea. She saw huge potential in
these dynamic, energetic girls and founded'Visteel Gurukul tuition classes,' thereby, giving
employment to these deprived, ambitious,bravehearts. Madam also wanted these classes to cater
to the needs of those uneducated parents,who were unable to help their children with their studies.
The inauguration of 'Gurukul Classes' took place at the hands of Smt.Sarada Rath at Jyoti Bal Vihar,
sector-5, on July 15th, 2019. It was also attended by other dignitaries of VMS like Smt. Ratna
Raychaudhry, Vice President, VMS, Mrs. Mithu Chakraborty, Secretary, VMS and Principals of the
three Jyoti Bal Vihars, Smt.Leena Ghosh, Smt. Jayanti Dwivedi and Smt. lndrani Majhi. The classes
started with a strength of about ten students,three teachers (Ms. Harsha, Ms. Padmini and Ms.
Nukratnam), a security guard and an ayah.  The classes are conducted for the students of Lower
Kindergarten (Lkg) to class-lV, from Monday to Friday (4pm to 6pm), with all the subjects being
taught to the students.

The dedication of the teachers is commendable, as there has been a tremendous improvement in
the academic performance of the students and within a span of three  months the total strength
has risen to 40. This zealous endeavour for a noble cause has turned into a blessing for the students,
their parents,who have not been able to devote time to their wards as well as the teachers.  With
the alacrity and  the watchful eye of a mother, madam, Sarada Rath has stood behind and watched
every small baby step that Gurukul has taken.

"Black colour is sentimentally black but every black board, makes the students'life bright".

- Dr.A.P.J. Abdul Kalam

 VISTEEL GURUKUL



'Empowerment of underprivileged girls'-through tuition classes conducted at Jyoti Bal
Vihar, sector-5. The  tuition classes have been named Visteel Gurukul. The inauguration of
these classes took place at the hands  of Smt.Sarada Rath, President VMS. Smt Ratna
Raychaudhury, Vice President VMS, Secretary VMS and the Principals of all the three Jyoti
Bal Vihars were also present.

An initiative for self-employment of
economically backward women'. Certificates
were presented to the women who had
completed their training in stitching at
Parvada by Smt.Sarada Rath, President, VMS.
Smt.  Mithu Chakraborty, secretary, VMS and
the  committee members were also present
on the occasion.

July,2019: Rath Yatra at the Jagannath temple. Puja being performed
by Sri P.K. Rath, CMD, RINL and Smt.Sarada Rath, President,VMS.

'Reaching out to the poor and the deprived'.  A medical camp was
organised by VMS with the help of Satya Sai Seva Trust which was led
by Smt.Sarada Rath, President,VMS and Smt. Jyotsna Das,Vice
President,VMS along with a team of doctors and paramedics at
Narsipatnam. Dr.Subba Rao, Dr.Indira, Dr.Srawanthi, Dr.Chandra
Mohan, Dr.Eswara Rao and Dr.Vignesh contributed their services  on
the occasion.
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July MGT: A grand farewell was
conferred upon Smt. Ratna
Raychaudhury , Vice President,
VMS, whose contribution to the
VMS has been immense and
phenomenal. The MGT's colourful
programme also included a boat
making game.The winners-1st
prize-Mrs.Padma Tulsi.   2nd
prize-, Mrs.Kavya.



August,2019: Nutrition hampers donated to
the students of Arunodaya school by the
committee members of the VMS.

September 2019: Ganesh puja celebration at
VMS building. Smt. Sarada Rath, President, VMS
and Secretary, VMS, joined in the festivities.

August MGT: Celebration of Janmashtami and
Rakshabandhan. The highlight of the evening
was the 'Umbrella Painting Competition'.The
prizes were won by-  1st prize- Mrs. Hima Bindu,
2nd prize- Mrs. Nishi. 3rd prize - Mrs. Prashanti
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Sweets and gifts were distributed to the serving
staff of Arunodaya school and the three
branches of JBV schools by the committee
members of VMS on the occasion of Teachers
Day. (3) The new Vice President of VMS, Smt.
Leena Ghosh  received a warm welcome by
Smt.Sarada Rath, President, VMS, Secretary VMS
and the committee members at the VMS
building.

Notebooks were donated to the students of
Visteel Gurukul classes at JBV, sector-5 by Smt.
Sarada Rath, President ,VMS along with Smt.
Leena Ghosh, Vice President, VMS and the
committee members.

Milk, nutritional supplements and fruits donated at 'Nirmal Hriday',
Mother Teresa's Home for the ageing destitutes, an old age home in Vijayawada .
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Donation at Generation Yuva in Lakshminagar

Another enterprising CSR activity carried out
by the VMS team, led by Smt. Sarada Rath,
Honorable President,VMS the executive
committee members.White canes were
donated to the visually impaired students of
Vision Aid India at Bullayya College, campus,

Vizag. The VMS team, led by Smt.Sarada Rath,
President, VMS visited, Generation Yuva (a child
welfare society for the orphans), in
Lakshminagar. Sanitary napkins and food items
were donated.

MGT: Celebration of Teachers Day.Teachers of the three branches of JBV and other schools in and
around Ukkunagaram who are VMS members were felicitated. Highlight of the  function was a
colorful programme presented by the teachers of the three branches of JBV.



In an era of globalisation, the geographical walls have been brought down at a rapid pace,
and with it, we are also witnessing a great cultural diffusion. While some societies have
welcomed these changes with open arms, embracing them and merging them into their
already diverse fabric of society, some haven’t been so warm in their reception, taking pride
in their heritage and preferring to weather out the winds of change trying to uproot them. It
is an enriching experience to pursue the journey of these cultural diffusions, for they very
much represent the evolution of human societies and if we care to seek out, they probably
provide us with the best explanations regarding the reasons, why we are, the way we are,
now. No medium captures this interesting journey as effectively as the Performing Arts. The
Performing Arts have always served as the sponge that absorbed the major societal and
cultural evolutions of their respective generation and later on, passed on the essence to the
following generations who were curious and watchful enough to wring out the essence from
it. As we live in times, when human societies are increasingly obsessed with wealth creation
and instant gratification, Performing Arts have donned the role of a conservative parent
holding up a mirror of reality and guiding them onto a more responsible and sustainable
path by bringing to them the Wisdom of centuries old, packaged in a contemporary outfit.

Digressing from the rigours of various corporate professions, caged up in the confines of an
insipid 9-5 job routine, practitioners of Performing Arts today represent a profession, that
boasts of unparalleled level of freedom and job-satisfaction. With the advent of technology
and social media, Performing Arts are being increasingly looked at as a sustainable career
option. Be it the film, television and music industry or the performing theatres or auditoriums
or the most recent global platform of YouTube, they all have breathed in a new breeze of life
into the careers of the Performing Artists. Irrespective of the age, gender and geographic
limitations, people with a creative and entrepreneurial streak are now able to make it big in
the world of Performing Arts, as the demand for a well nuanced practitioner of a Performing
Art seems virtually inexhaustible.

In this edition of Junoon Ke Raahi, we bring to you, the careers of Mrs.Manisha and Dr.
C.Manjula, while one is flying high in the world of Dance the other one swam into the depths
of ocean of Music. Both have chosen these performing arts as their full-time profession and
without restricting their expertise to the confines of a job are now on a mission to guide a
few more interested ones onto their path.
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“ Art is not a mirror held up to reality but a hammer with
which to shape it”

- Bertold Brecht

Interview by
C.Bharadwaj



INTERVIEW WITH Mrs. MANISHA (KUCHIPUDI DANCER)
Madam, could you please tell us about your educational background and the
Hatke turn in your career?

Sure, I had grown up in Phirangipuram near Guntur. My father was a government
employee and his transfers landed him in Rajahmundry. I enrolled my self for
intermediate and then further pursued BA in Oriental Languages with Telugu and Sanskrit as the
main subjects, it is widely known as the Bhasha Praveena course. I was well on course to becoming
a Telugu teacher. But, thanks to my parents, who spotted my interest in Dance at a very young age
of 5, they enrolled me with a guru and thus began my baby steps in the field of Natya Shastra.

When did you start taking your interest in Dance seriously?

My interest in Dance took up a serious professional shape, when I began attending the Vijay Sankara
Govt Dance and Music School in Rajahmundry in order to pursue a 4-year certificate course in
Kuchipudi, I followed it up with a 2-year diploma course. The most serious step in the direction of
pursuing Dance professionally as well as academically was when I applied for a 2-year Post-Graduate
course in Dance at the renowned Hyderabad Central University. It was an eye-opener and
professionally a very enriching experience as I was initiated into the world of teaching Dance from
being just a performer.

Phew! Eight years of continuous effort for an art form, which many of us pass off as just a
series of jumps and twists, what motivated you through all this?

True, I too had to fight that notion at quite a few stages of my life, but my childhood love for dance
always kept growing along with me. It also helps immensely to have an encouraging and supporting
family, who further fuelled my interests by encouraging me. A special mention for my husband
and in-laws who have been extremely supportive and patient, for in my experience, I have seen
the maximum dropouts from this field occur post marriage, but not in my case, in fact I did my
post-graduation after my marriage staying away from my family for a period of two years in a
hostel. Also, any art form isn’t just an exhibition of our physical or mental prowess, but it is an
intimate form of deep-seated personal expression. I am a dancer, half my life is spent on a stage,
yet when you ask me to speak a few words on the same stage, my hands shiver and legs tremble as
the ghost of the stage fear terrorises me ( laughs out loud), but it is quite opposite while I am
dancing. I can spend hours at a stretch, uninhibited and uninterrupted, performing my dance on
the stage, for that is the best means of communication for me to express my feelings. I could dance
to express joy, fear, anxiety, love, sadness - you name an expression and I can get my hands and feet
moving to express that emotion precisely.

Beautifully explained, madam! But what does one get to learn in such a long span of time?

Like any technical course, the course is an amalgamation of theory and practical. Minute details
are embedded in the course syllabus in order to ensure that the student pursuing a Performing art
is equipped with all the tools necessary for him/her to sustain on the journey. We have courses
about Mudras (the hand and fingers arrangement), expressions (haava-bhaava), feet movement,
the costumes, the culture and traditions, and their influence in the evolution of dance forms, the
right way of depicting a literary work in the dance form, various global dance forms, improving
upon the teaching and communication skills, interestingly, we also have a subject or two on music
as well. We had many visiting faculties from foreign countries visiting us, who were not just
practitioners of a foreign dance form but were also the flag bearers of their native cultures. It
indeed is an enriching experience and one gets to see the world from a whole new perspective.
We also have rigorous tests both practical and theoretical to understand and augment our learning.
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In short, time spent in a dance school ensures that a student imbibes certain amount of self-
discipline and other virtues, which are a blessing in real life as well.

Needless to say, Performing Arts teach not just performance skills but also life skills! But
how useful are these skills for earning a sustainable livelihood? What are the avenues in
the current set-up that one can expect to be able to earn a decent livelihood?

Anyone aspiring to begin a career in Dance primarily needs to decide whether they intend to
pursue a career as a performing artist or as an academician or a mixture of both. While the above
mentioned academic and certificate courses are mandatory for the ones intending to proceed on
an academic route, there is no such obligation for those intending to become a performing artist.
The performing artist role is a more risky and challenging option where one needs to be talented,
disciplined, patient and willing to wait for the right opportunity and lap it up with both hands
when indeed he/she is given one. But, with risk comes reward, for once you make a good name for
yourself, multiple avenues open up as a platform to showcase your talent. The recent revolution of
YouTube and improved media coverage has been a great boon for such performers. Apart from
these, various media houses, film and music industry and social platforms are also available for
ones who have the standout skill and can outshine the competition. Once a performing artist gains
a good recognition, it fetches him/her a good brand value, which serves as a platform to establish
training institutes and online classes with good visibility and credibility. One can also settle as a
star  choreographer in the film and television industry. Whereas, the academic route is a more
organised one, where after acquiring the certifications, one can establish his/her own training
institute and train students from the convenience of their residence itself or else one can also find
employment opportunities in Schools, colleges, State & Central Universities with attractive pay
scales. One can also look at part time income by doubling up as exam evaluators or for paper
corrections or for conducting workshops. Many schools these days also hire experienced dancers
on a part time basis for choreographing stage shows and ballets for their respective school annual
events. Either way a career in the field of dance offers a dual benefit of freedom and job satisfaction,
which is a rare combination.

It is indeed! Any advice or suggestions from your side for aspiring dancers?

My advice to everyone would be to never give up on learning, be patient and make good use of the
opportunities. Learning a classical form of dance would help in easing the learning curve of other
dance forms, be it the western or folk. Creativity and innovations are the lifelines of this field and
they define your identity. Career in this field is akin to an entrepreneurial venture, which always
carries the tag of high risk and high reward, so never let failures disappoint you and also never let
success get to your head.

I am sure our readers would benefit immensely from your advice madam, Thank you!

INTERVIEW WITH Dr. MANJULA (CARNATIC VOCALIST)
Madam, could you please tell us about your childhood and how did your Hatke
journey begin?

I grew up my entire life in Tenali, where my father was a teacher. Both my parents
were interested in music, although none of them were initiated into it. They did
notice my interest in music at a very tender age of 5 when my mother enrolled me
to learn Veena (Carnatic Music). It was indeed a sight watching me move around with a small Venna
in my hand. They worked tirelessly to educate me and soon I started participating and winning in
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various district level Veena playing competitions. That I suppose was how my journey into the
ocean of music began

That’s interesting madam, but when and how did you switch to Carnatic Vocal music?

Well, after my marriage, I moved in to Vizag, where the music bug in me was restless to start over
again. I approached Mrs. Manda Sudha Rani garu, a celebrated iconic Carnatic vocalist, residing in
Vizag, to join under her tutelage. The benefit of learning any musical instrument is that it bestows
upon us the skill of identifying the Swara or the notes of any musical piece. It is an essential skill in
the repertoire of any musician. Thankfully, years of Veena practice had enabled me with that gift
and after listening to my voice, Smt. Sudha Rani garu had asked me to continue learning vocal. I
obliged and applied for a diploma course in Carnatic Vocal in distance mode from Andhra University.
Few years down the line, I was thoroughly enjoying my musical sojourn, so I enrolled for M.A in
music from Andhra University in regular mode as distance mode was not available. I used to travel
more than 50 km daily just to attend the classes, but music was my comfort, so the geographical
distances didn’t matter as long as I was loving the work I did. Three semesters into the PG program,
applications were invited for M.Phil. and Ph.D. program from Andhra University. With support from
my family members, I enrolled, and my application was accepted. Smt. Mandapaka Sarada garu
consented to be my guide and thus began the most interesting phase of my life.

Doctorate in any field is a challenge in itself! We are most curious to know about your challenging
journey in the field of music madam.

Indeed! Its been a challenge worth remembering, but I had the support of my lovely family, my
husband and my two daughters who were equally relentless in their efforts to see me finish my
Ph.D. The topic of my research was “Music in Uttara Andhra during 19th and 20th Centuries- A Study
” which comprised of a research study on music and musicians in and around the Vizag districts for
about a period of 200 years. The project took me 4 years to complete and I was well beyond 50
years of age when I finally received my Doctorate, which goes on to show that age is just a number
and never a hindrance to our ambitions. While researching on my project, I had the good fortune of
meeting many eminent musicians, noted personalities, libraries and the rural people of this region
in general who have a good ear for music, a fact established in the course of my research findings.
Numerous forms of folk music were widely prevalent in these regions and it was my good fortune
to get to study each of these folk music forms as a part of my research. The whole findings of
research humbled me and led me to repose my belief that music is a Universal language spoken
in many dialects over different regions. It isn’t just a coincidence that people compare music with
Samudra, the ocean, for no matter how  deep you dive, there will always be unexplored depths
waiting to challenge you. Such vastness presents a danger of going astray but I was blessed with a
beacon of light in the form of my guide, who was also a great motivation and lent me direction
whenever I was in danger of going astray.

Truly inspiring madam! But such hard work, so much time and effort are these all really
required for someone to just sing and make a career out of it?

Any performing art is part inherent talent, but mostly Sadhana (practice), practice isn’t just about
repeating the same lines as an imposition, but it is about discovering a new facet of yourself every
time you render a note. It is about unearthing the inherent voice hidden deep within your soul,
therein lies the beauty of a Performing Art, for the more the artist enjoys his work, the more
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captivated the audience will be, in a way a Performing Art is the most soulful endeavour any
human can aspire to take up, it connects at an entirely different level. Such an endeavour definitely
warrants a Guru Paryavekshana ( tutelage under the master), for only a seasoned sailor could help
you overcome the roughest of seas. Generally speaking, anyone aspiring to be a singer per se has
to make a choice as to which form of music would he/she like to practice, be it folk, traditional
Carnatic or Hindustani, light music, devotional music, Western Music  or even film playback singing.
This lends a primary direction, but for any form of music, learning traditional Carnatic or Hindustani
music would lay a great foundation over which one can build an excellent career. A professional
degree in music is not an obligation or mandatory but it lends a certain degree of respect and
authority.

There seems to be a lot of scope to learn, but can the same be said about the career
opportunities?

Definitely, the situation on the classical music front did see a bit of a lull, but there are enough
indications to show that the interest has started to rise again, thanks to the greater visibility and
outreach enabled by the technological and social media platforms. But in general, the number of
opportunities for music artists in general has risen vastly. During our times, people were
apprehensive of choosing music as a primary career option, it was always a part time option, but
today Music is as good a mainstream option as any. If 100 people took up music, I wouldn’t assure
success to each one of them, but I am sure at least 10-15 members would definitely reach great
heights. Career options are multi-fold, where one can go in the traditional route of doing certificate
courses and establish their own training institutes or take up jobs in schools or universities. The
more tech savvy these days are taking to skype to train students across even continents. The
government is trying to encourage people by opening up new posts in govt schools, but some
more steps in this direction by the would be further appreciated. All India Radio hires musicians
and vocalists on a regular basis with good pay packages and facilities. The non-traditional route
being the cinema and the social media platform. Today the whole world has turned into a theatrical
stage for us to exhibit our talents and for those who are innovative and creative, the patronage
knows no ends.

The world indeed is never short of opportunities for skilled musicians, but as a veteran in
this field, what would your advice be to the next generation dreaming to make it big in this
world?

My advice would always be to seek the blessings of a Guru and take up Sadhana as if your life
depended on it. Immerse and look into yourself to realise your full potential, which can happen
only through Sadhana under the Guru Paryavekshana. Another piece of advice would be to remain
patient and persistent. This field is an extremely competitive one, but there is enough room for
everyone given the time, so be patient and make the most of the sun while it shines. Be ready to
accept failures, get back to your Guru, correct the mistakes and move forward, there is no shortcut
to success in this field. Most essentially, music is all about connecting to your soul, try concentrating
on that and rest everything will automatically fall in place.

Thank you so much madam, we and our readers are indeed blessed to receive these golden
words of advice from you. May you continue your musical sojourn and inspire many more
lives with your music.
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-Dr.K.C.Sahoo

Book Name: The Odyssey of Reunion

Author:  Abhisek Pani

Publisher: Authorspress, New Delhi

Genre: Historical Thriller

My joy crossed the limit when I got a fresh book
from the publisher,   "Authorspress", named "The
Odyssey of Reunion", written byyoung writer
Master Abhisek Pani, a young Engineering
student from Bhubaneswar, andson of my close
friend.

Writing Historical Novels are easy since the plot,
the characters and the back ground is well
known to the author and the readers. Only
language, description and the presentation
given by the author that matters. But writing a
Historical fiction is a herculean task since the
characters and the plot are new and the author
has to put in hard efforts to investigate the same
and give a presentable form for its readers. The
maiden piece from Abhisek Pani, the author is
a Historical Fiction, written in a unique style
depicting history, sociology, economics and
politics of the times.

The story describes the initial struggling life,
difficulty faced,tasking education and
expectedly more difficult love life of a
commonmiddle class poor boy named Murli.
The later part of the book brings his "behind
the bars" life on false and fabricated charges.
He spent three decades behind the bar in
Pakistan and when released, sees not only the
geography of Hindustanis changed, but also the
mindset of the often cohabitating brothers
between the boundary lines too changed. Nehru
has become the Prime Minister and Gandhi is
shot dead. Murali is deeply anguished. The boy
is in amnesia after the long prison life, true or
selective?

Subhrajit, a man who says to be reporter,
accompanies Murali to find his family. The old
man narrates all that had made him to land at
jail. Subhrajit admired his determination to
search for his long lost family. The miseries of
time left Murali weak, not timid.

The more you advance, the excitement and
ecstasy increases. The Book in a nutshell isthe
contemporary society, its economy,
politics,education plus a little bit is love and
romance - all put together is called "The
Odyssey of Reunion".  A good piece of book and
worth reading. It is not proper on my part to
reveal the secrecy of the story here.

The book is available in Amazon. The book's
attractive cover is fascinating. After all a young
writer must be encouraged and our duty is to
water the small plant and to see it grows and
gives more flowers and fruits. One thing I believe
strongly, seeing smile on the faces of gen-next
is second to none. Literature and language need
all your patronage. In Odia it is said,
"binaashrayenabartanti, kabitabanitalatä".
Means without patronage, kabita (literature),
banita (women), and lata (creepers) cannot
survive. Let's do our best to support all the three.
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Baava uk ivatrNa prapa Mga laIlaa laisatma \..Baava uk ivatrNa prapa Mga laIlaa laisatma \..Baava uk ivatrNa prapa Mga laIlaa laisatma \..Baava uk ivatrNa prapa Mga laIlaa laisatma \..Baava uk ivatrNa prapa Mga laIlaa laisatma \..

1º idnakranvaya itlakma\ idvya gaaiQasaut savanaa ¹
vana ricat saubaahu mauK vaQama\ Ahlyaa pavanama\.
AnaGamaISa caapBaMgama\ janak sauta p`aNaoSama\
Gana kuipt BaRgaurama gava- hrimat saakotma\..

2º ivaihtaiBaYaokma\ Aqa ivaipna gatma\ Aaya- vaacaa
saiht saIta saaOima~Ima\ Saanttma SaIlama\.
gauh inalaya gatma\ ica~kUTagat Bart d<a¹
maiht r%namaya padukma\ madna sauMdraMgama\..

3º ivatt dNDkarNya gat ivaraQa dlanama\
saucairt GaTja d<aanaupimat vaOYNavaas~ma\.
ptgavar jaTayau nautma\ pMcavaTI ivaihtavaasama\
Ait Gaaor SaUp-NaKa vacanaagat Kraid hrma\..

4º knak maRga $p Qar Kla maarIca hrimah
saujana ivamat dSaasya )t janakjaanvaoYaNama\.
AnaGama\ pmpatIr saMgataMjanaoya naBaaomaiNa
tnauja sa#yakrma\ vaalaI tnau dlanamaISama\.

5º vaanarao<ama saiht vaayausaUna kraip-t
BaanauSat Baasvar Bavya r%naaMgaulaIyama\.
tona punaranaItanyaUna caUD,amaNaI dSa-nama\
EaIinaiQamaudiQa tIroiEat ivaBaIYaNa imailatma\..
6º kilat var saotubaMQama\ Kla inassaIma ipiSataSana

dlanama\ ]É dSa kNz ivadarNama\ Ait QaIrma\.
jvalana pUt janak sauta saihtma\ yaat saakotma\
ivalaisat p+aiBaYaokma\ ivaSva palama\ pd\manaaBama\..

Songs in Sanskrit are very popular in India. We
sing Keerthanas of Muthuswami Dikshitar,
Ashtapadis of Jayadeva, some Thyagaraja Kritis

Compiled by P.Srinivas

and other songs without thinking or giving
much importance that the song is written in
Sanskrit language.

“Bhavayami Raghuramam” is one such beauti-
ful song composed by Maharaja Swathi Thirunal.
He has packed the material of 24000 shlokas of
Valmiki Ramayana in 6 Charanas. Each phrase
accommodates an episode in the epic of
Ramayana in a condensed form.

As to the song, the original version was only in
Saveri raga and rupaka tala. More than 100 years
later this song was carved as a ragamalika and
chittaswarams were added by Semmangudi
Srinivasa Iyer.

While the lyrics list the major events in each
kandam of the epic, the ragas paint the emo-
tion in parallel. Balakandam is in a calm and
stable ‘Nattakurinji’ reflecting the stability of
Rama’s childhood. Ayodhyakandam in ‘Dhanyasi’
resounds with a gentle sweetness.
Aranyakandam is in a romantic ‘Mohanam’ re-
flects the happy life Rama and Sita lead in the
forest in spite of Shurpanakha and others.
Kishkindakandam is in a grief stricken ‘Mukhari’
as both Rama and Sita suffer. Sundarakandam
follows in a more hopeful ‘Purvikalyani’ it is still
infused with sadness. Yuddhakandam finishes in
an auspicious ‘Madhyamavati’ the traditional
raga for a happy conclusion. And the whole is
tied together in a prayerful ‘Saveri’. This is the
version popularised by M.S.Subbulakshmi along
with Sri Venkateswara Suprabhatham released
commercially by HMV.

Re-catching Saveri at the end of every
charanam; it’s almost a thrill to hear the switch
to ga-ri-sa-da, ri-sa-da, sa-da...This is a soul stir-
ring and a mesmerising song.



Swayambhutaye Namastute…
A divine travel

-Prasenjit Sarkar

Krishna, Shiva or Ganesha...there exists a self-
manifested form of power relevant in Hindu
Mythology and Culture. Swayambhu- in Sanskrit
means "self-existing''. Just like our own chetna,
consciousness, the emotions are self-existing.
Ganesha, also Ganapati or Vinayaka is the God
of wisdom and remover of obstacles
hence,'Vighna-harta'. AshtaVinayaka- the eight
forms of Ganesha is found in the temples spread
across Maharashtra.
1. Moreshwar, 79 Kms East of Pune.
2. Siddhivinayak of Siddhatek, 100 kms East

of Pune
3. Ballaleshwar, 66 kms South of Panvel, Navi

Mumbai
4. Varadavinayak, 65 kms East of Mumbai

towards Lonavala.
5. Chintamani, 27 kms East of Pune
6. Girijatmaj, 96 kms North of Pune
7. Vighneshwar, 88 kms North of Pune
8. Mahaganpati of Ranjangaon, 52 kms East of

Pune.
All these holy temples are a must visit if you
believe in the power of Ganesha. Every year
Lord Ganesha visit the Earth on his Vehicle
'Mooshak' ie. Mouse or a Rat.
Believers say the mouse symbolizes desires.
Also in Sanskrit, mooshaka (mouse) is derived
from the root moosh which means stealing. As
a rat or a mouse is considered a common
household pest which may harm the harvest
and stored grains, thus it appeared to be a
vighna in ancient times, an impediment that
needed to be checked in those days. One of the
theories suggests that Ganesha being the
master of the rat or mouse demonstrates his
function as Vigneshwar (Lord of Obstacles) and
hence served a possible role as a village 'deity'
who later rose to greater prominence.
“It is believed , for completion of Ashtavinayak
Yatra , the first Ganpati should be visited again

after visiting all the eight Ganpatis ” Pilgrimage
takes at least two days.
 Hindu Mythology has essence of the seasons
and tales associated with it. As we find the
knowledge sharing either through written
manuscripts called Vedas and Puranas so does
Hindu Philosophy branching out to Shruti( the
one that is to be heard) and Smruti(the one that
is to be remembered). Lord Ganesha is
considered the 'Pratham Devta' or the first God
to be worshipped and also is known to write
the sacred texts of Mahabharata narrated by
Saint Ved Vyas to 'Ek-danta' Ganesha. It is
believed that the present time is KaliYuga,
which started at around 3100 BC with the end
of the Kurukshetra War (or Mahabharata war).
Puranas are the holy religious texts of Hindu
Mythology that are a part of Vedas. They come
under Shruti Philosophy of Hindu-ism. Ganesha
Purana illustrates the four different vehicles of
Lord Ganesha, ie. Mohotkata in the Satyuga or
Kritayuga uses a lion, Moreshwar or
Mayureshwar in Tretayuga uses a Peacock,
Gajanan in  Dwaparyuga uses a mouse and
Dhumraketu in Kaliyuga uses a horse. Thus we have
four incarnations of Ganapati symbolizing four eras
or the cycle of Yugas. All the four incarnations are
symbolically suggesting the removing of
obstacles by Lord Vighna-harta Ganesha.
Thus, Ganesha like Vishnu( mostly the dieties as
Parsurama, Rama, Krishna and Budhdha) and
Shiva has always been there in all the yugas
symbolically. We just need to acknowledge his
omnipresence in our daily life and take
blessings to get wisdom and pray for the
removal of all the obstacles from our neverending
cycle of life. Om Ganapataye Namaha.
So let us all cheer in unison and pray to Lord
Ganesha-
Ganpati Bappa Morya, Purchya Varshi Laukarya.
(Oh Lord Ganesha bless us and visit us next year
quickly, we eagerly wait for you)
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MUSIC has been  an art form that I was attracted
to right from my childhood . It was a passion
and a dream that I should learn music from a
guru in classical music. I grew up near
Coimbatore, in a small township of the
company which my father worked for. It was a
small city with not much facilities . Life was
limited to schooling and socializing with friends
for festivals. The only silver lining was that I had
ample opportunity to connect with the divine.

Growing up in Tamilnadu, I learnt a lot of shlokas
, bhajans, verses from the Tirukural and had the
blessed chance to learn and recite tiruppavai
during the Dhanurmasam. While I  was happy
about all this, some where deep inside me, I
felt the pain of unfulfilled desire to learn Carnatic
or at least light music.

I completed my graduation, worked for a brief
while and got married and reached the
township of the city of destiny. I got busy
settling down in the new set up and then it was
motherhood which kept me occupied full time
. Other than children, occasional visit to the club
to watch movies and visit to the temples kept
me happy. I was a member of a small kitty group
which kept me connected with a nice set of
friends where we would have discussions on
variety of issues. It was always a very looked-
forward-to-day of the month.

After a lot of effort and networking with all my
contacts in Ukkunagaram , I not only  made
many new friends in the process, I also found a
music teacher for Shreya, my daughter . At the
age of 5  she started music classes  and she learnt
until she completed her 10th std. While
pursuing her engineering in TamilNadu, her
college had facility to pursue music, so she
continued to learn & gave few programs which
made me very happy. I had lived my dream
through Shreya.

My children grew up. They left home for studies
and they were no longer dependent on me. I

- Vidya Ravi

now started going through the felling of the
"empty nest" phase.

Most of my friends, like me were interested in
learning music but dint know anyone who
would teach in our township. About a year ago ,
my friend Anjani called me saying that a teacher
was willing  to  come to township and take music
classes  if we are a group. I was overwhelmed. I
immediately replied with an excited  YES. What
a god sent opportunity.  Our classes started in
August  2018. We were a group of 10 ladies. I
was tensed on the first day since Ididn't  have
any basic knowledge of music. After a few
classes , it was a great feel since my childhood
dream which i felt will never come true has
come true after almost forty years! .grateful
thanks to our guru MrsPapabai who makes it
easy for us to learn the Annamayakirthanasetc
with her skilled teaching  techniques . In addition
to singing with the group , we record her
renditions and practice at home too. Now
eagerly wait for Tuesdays, when we have classes.
The two hours of learning is very fulfilling . I
don't take my phone (which I' am addicted to)
so that I am not disturbed & I can enjoy the bliss
of music. I forget all my worries & I feel blessed
to have got  the opportunity  to live my
childhood dream . My group was blessed with
the opportunity to give devotional renditions
during the JaganathSwamyRathYatra and Shiva
Ratri at the temple . It was a wonderful feeling
singing in such a sacred  place. All of us were
very excited at this opportunity . We all not only
practiced day and night to give a fine
performance but were also planning and
preparing about our turn out. We decided to
wear similar sarees to keep uniformity and this
excited me like a little child. This group now
has become very close to my heart. Music has
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yaadaoM kI baarat inaklaI hO Aaja idla ko Waro’
‘sapnaaoM kI Sahnaa[- baIto idnaaoM kao pukaro’

‘CoD,ao tranao imalana ko Pyaaro PyaaroÊ saMga hmaaro²’

The greatest blessing after the bounties of the
creator is the blessing of parents.The depth of
their love cannot be measured. 1st June,2019
we celebrated our parents 50th Wedding
Anniversary, with beautiful memories to
remember and cherish the golden years
unfolding.Over a period of time, a couple builds
a legacy that cannot be measured. Theytouch
the lives of number of people through their
union, so this festivity for us commenced with
"Band BaajaBaraat".

‘maoro haqa maoM tora haqa haoÊ saarI jannatoM toro pasa hao’ Ring
ceremony, Jaimaal, celebration of yaadein...
feelings of nostalgia.. the good golden days
when they were in joint family ."The Memory
Lane" brought tears of joy… remembering
grandparents and then the life with ukku family.

kBaI KuSaI kBaI gamaÊ naa jauda haoMgao hmaÊ kBaI KuSaI kBaI
gama’ Greetings poured in from all over the world
from friends and relatives (who could not make
it)… London, Dubai, US, Chennai, Bangalore,
Singapore ....it was more a celebration of an
emotional journey.

Yaadonkibaraat - DIL SE

Tulika Prasad

‘doKaoÊ doKaoÊ hO Saama baD,I dIvaanaIÊ QaIro QaIro bana jaayao naa
kao[- khanaI’

‘idlabar hO idlakSa hO idladar najaaro hOMÊ Aaja jamaIna pr
]tro iktnao isataro hOM’

The "SINHA PARIWAAR SCREEN AWARDS"
organized by my sisRishu, stole the show!

Titles to enjoy, Nominations to Amaze,…we
managed to give awards to almost all the family
members giving amazing titles to them.

My brother Abhishek and sis-in-law rocked the
show with their music and dance

‘pla pla idla ko pasa tuma rhtI hao²’

Icing on the cake was a play from grandchildren
mimickingtheir nana- nani/baba-dadi.

‘saaO saala phlao mauJao tumasao Pyaar qaaÊ Aaja BaI hOÊ AaOr kla
BaI rhogaa²’

A celebration of A New Beautiful Beginning of
Togetherness, Dad n Mom…Happiness on their
face was "PRICELESS"

It was a moment to live... A moment to be felt.

filled many gaps in my life. Music has elevated
sagging emotions. Music has given me new
friends. Music has helped me realize my self-
worth. After long years of wait, my dream grew
little wings  and I feel I am in a happy space
mentally and emotionally.  That's "magic of
music " in my life.

I am very thankful to almighty for blessing me a
wonderful life in Ukkunagaram where My family
and I have made innumerable memories
ranging from making many friends to fulfilling

my childhood desire to learn music , getting our
daughter to learn music , the cultural diversity
of our township which has given us the chance
to learn about the varied culture and tradition
of our great India. We live in a MINI INDIA here !

The guru who teaches us music has successfully,
single handedly raised two daughters who are
doing very well . She has gone through personal
tragedies but her connect with music has kept
her going. Isn't it the "magic of music"?
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With two teenagers at home, there is a
perennial demand to serve varieties of food.
During festivities too they ask for something
different. This Ganesh puja I made paal poli and
a healthy and easy to make badam halwa.

PAAL POLI is made on special occasions, it is
quick and easy to prepare.

INGREDIENTS FOR 5 SERVINGS
1 can sweetened condensed milk
1½ cups milk
¼ teaspoon cardamom powder
a few strands of saffron
2 tablespoons sugar (optional)
2 tablespoons raisins
1 cup maida (white flour)
¼ teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon ghee
¾ cup ghee and
¾ cup oil mixed for frying
12 cloves

METHOD
Empty the condensed milk into a deep heavy
pan. Add the milk, cardamom powder, saffron
and sugar, if you are using it. Stir to mix well.
Heat the milk over a medium fire, stirring
frequently, and when it comes to a boil, lower
the heat. Toss in the raisins. Keep stirring once
in a while to prevent a skin forming. Cook to a
thin sauce consistency. Turn off the heat. Keep
stirring occasionally to prevent a film forming.

In a bowl, sift the flour and salt together. Add
the ghee and mix. Sprinkle a little water at a
time and knead to a stiff dough. Transfer the
dough to a work-table, knead and roll with your
fingers to a rope. Divide the ‘rope’ into 12 equal
parts, and roll each into a tight ball. Keep
covered. Heat the oil in a wok on medium heat.
Take two balls of dough at a time and roll each
into a thin disc (as thin as you can without
tearing). Fold each disc into half and fold again
to form a triangle. Press a clove in the middle
of the curved edge. To test if the oil is ready for
the frying process, drop a pinch of the dough
into the hot oil; if ready, the dough will sink and,
with a sizzle, immediately rise to the surface.
Lower the heat. Slide in the two triangles and
fry for one minute, turning them over a couple
of times. Drain well and drop them gently into
the aromatic milk. Press gently to submerge.
Roll out and make two more triangles, pierce
with the cloves and fry as before. While the
second batch is frying, remove the paal poli (the
fried triangles) soaking in the flavoured milk and
arrange on a serving dish. Drain the second
batch and submerge in the milk. Continue
rolling, shaping the triangles, frying and
submerging with the remaining balls of dough.
Control the stove temperature by raising and
lowering it as necessary. When all the paal polis
are arranged in the serving dish, pour the rest of
the milk over them.
Serve at room temperature.

BADAM HALWA
Ingredients:
Almond flour – 1/3 cup (available online)
Sugar – 1/4 cup
Milk – 1/2 cup + 1 tbsp
Cardamom powder – 1/4 tsp
Butter – 1 tbsp
Saffron – few strands

Method:
• In a mixie jar add almond flour, sugar and milk

and grind it without adding water
• In a wide pan add butter, saffron and grinder

almond mixture
• Cook it in low flame, stirring once in a while

to avoid the mixture from sticking to the pan
• Once it starts bubbling stir continuously and

switch off just before it reaches the halwa
consistency. Garnish with nuts and serve

Indrani Maji



MUSIC AS THERAPY
"Music is a world within itself, it's a language
we all understand."Stevie Wonder

Music emanates from Naad which is manifested
in the panchamahabhutas, the five natural
elements - earth, water, fire, air and space/ether.
It is also called BrahmNaad, which is the basis of
life in the world.

Music has been around for hundreds of
thousands of years, ever since the days of the
first civilizations. It has always had an important
part in society and culture. Over time music has
progressed really far from the simple tunes it
once started out as. Now music comes in many
different types, rhythms, keys, timbres and
meters.

For many, music is an important part of daily
life. Some rely on music to get them through
their morning commute while others tune into
their favourite playlist to stay pumped during
workout. Many even play music while cooking
or doing chores. Because of its rhythmic and
repetitive aspects, music engages the
neocortex of our brain, which calms us and
reduces impulsivity.Everybody either loves to
listen to music or sing. Whether you are
celebrating or you are in a bad mood, listening
to music is a great stress buster.

In the 10th century, the Islamic thinker Al-Farabi
wrote a treatise, Meanings of the Intellect, in
which he discussed music therapy. Modern
music therapy took place after the Second World
War when staff in veteran hospitals noticed that
music could benefit their patients in ways that
standard treatments could not. From a more
psychological perspective, music therapy

alleviates symptoms of  anxiety and depression
and improves social and occupational
functioning. Music can help us to recognize,
express, and process complex or painful
emotions. The benefit of music extends beyond
depression and anxiety to psychosis, autism and
dementia. When one loses the faculty of speech
through brain damage the ability to sing is often
preserved-along with, of all things, the ability
to swear! In dementia, music can help with
cognitive deficits, agitation, and social
functioning. It can assist with the recovery of
motor skills, and, through song, lend a voice to
people who have lost the faculty of speech.

Music as a whole has immense benefits. It has
contributed a lot to our society. Music therapy
helps in a lot of way. It is a highly interpersonal
process where a therapist that is trained
employs the use of music and its various facets-
spiritual, aesthetic, social, mental, emotional
and physical to assist clients in improving or
maintaining their health. It is safe to assume that
music cuts across every area of our lives and it
has had a positive impact on a lot of things.

It is also important to note that there have also
been negative effects of music on our society. It
dictates our mood, controls our thought and
affects our relationship with others. Very loud
music can disturb the symmetry between the
right and left halves of the brain. Listening to
sad music all the time can have a negative effect
on mental health. Not everyone likes music. And
very few people like every type of music. Overall
it is safe to say that Man's history cannot be fully
written without the impact of music on our
lives.

-Aparna Ravi
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janagaNa mana AiQanaayak jaya ho… hmaara raYT/gaana ek piva~ doSaBai@t ka gaIt hOÊ jaao AiQakairk taOr pr doSa kI ek
raYT/Iya phcaana hO. yah raYT/gaana naaobala purskar sao sammaainat rvaIMd`naaqa TOgaaor nao ilaKa qaa. yah hmaarI raYT/Iya
ivarasatÊ doSaBai@tÊ doSa¹gaaOrva va raYT/Iya inaYza kao dSaa-ta hO. Aaja BaI yah raYT/gaana raYT/Iya gaaOrva ka mau#ya sa`aot hO.
raYT/gaana hao yaa raYT/QvajaÊ [sakI AnaUBauit maa~ hI hmaaro BaItr doSaBai@t kI Baavanaa kao spMidt krnao ko ilae pyaa-Pt hO.
maUlatÁ hmaara raYT/gaana ek ba`*ma Bajana hOÊ ijasaka naama ‘Baartao Baagya ivaQaata’ qaa. sabasao phlao [sao baaMglaa saMsÌt maoM
ilaKa gayaa qaa AaOr [samaoM paÐca CMd qao. Aaja ijasao gaayaa jaata hO vah ]saka ek ihssaa maa~ hOÊ @yaaoMik vat-maana raYT/gaana
]sa maUla gaana ka ek CMd hI hO. yah doSa kI Qaaima-kÊ xao~Iya va saaMsÌitk ekta AaOr ivaivaQata kao dSaa-ta hO. [sa raYT/
gaana ka ihMdI AaOr ]dU- Anauvaad Aaibad AlaI Wara ikyaa gayaa. halaaMik 1919 maoM [saka AMga`ojaI Anauvaad ‘maaina-Mga saaMga
Aa^f [MiDyaa’ SaIYa-k sao svayaM rvaIMd`naaqa TOgaaor nao hI ikyaa qaa.
♦ naotajaI sauBaaYa caMd` baaosa nao ApnaI Aajaad ihMd faOja maoM [sao ‘jaya ho’ naama sao Apnaayaa qaa.
♦ sabasao phlao [saka p`kaSana 1912 maoM ‘t%vabaaoiQanaI’ naamak pi~ka maoM huAa AaOr ‘Baart ivaQaata’ [saka SaiYa-k qaa.
♦ 27 idsaMbar 1911 kao kaMga`osa ko klak<aa AiQavaoSana maoM [sao ihMdI va baaMglaa daonaaoM BaaYaaAaoM maoM gaayaa gayaa.
♦ saMivaQaana saBaa nao 24 janavarIÊ 1950 kao [sao raYT/gaana ko $p maoM Apnaayaa.
♦ Aaja BaI tolaMgaanaa ko krImanagar ijalao ko jammaIkuMTa ksbao tqaa hiryaaNaa ko frIdabaad ijalao ko Banakpur gaaÐva maoM raoja

saubah yah gaana saamaUihk $p sao gaayaa jaata hO.
♦ [sao gaanao ko ilae 52 saokoMD kI AvaiQa inaQaa-irt hO. pr kuC AvasaraoM pr yah saMixaPt $p sao BaI gaayaa jaata hO.

[sakI p`qama va AMitma pMi@tyaaÐ hI gaato hOMÊ ijasamaoM 20 saokoMD ka samaya lagata hO.
♦ doSavaaisayaaoM sao Apoxaa kI ga[- hO ik jaba raYT/gaana kI Qauna baja rhI hao yaa gaayaa jaa rha haoÊ tao vao saavaQaana kI maud`a

maoM KD,o hao jaaeÐ AaOr Apnao raYT/gaana ka sammaana kroM.
♦ doSa ko ivaValayaaoM maoM saamaUihk $p sao raYT/gaana gaanao kI prMpra hO.
♦ yah saMsÌitÊ saMp`dayaÊ jaait evaM Qama- kI ivaiBannataAaoM kI vyaa#yaa krta hO evaM hr BaartIya maoM ekta kI Baavanaa

Barta hO.
♦ hmaaro raYT/gaana maoM naIMd sao jaaganao kI p`orNaa dI ga[- hO AaOr yah gaana ]na saMGaYaao-M tqaa Anaiganat bailadanaaoM kao punajaI-ivat

krnao maoM sahayata krta hOÊ jaao doSa kI AajaadI ko ilae saMGaYa- krto samaya hmaaro svatM~ta saonaainayaaoM nao ikyaa qaa.

 hmaara raYT/gaana¹hmaarI phcaanahmaara raYT/gaana¹hmaarI phcaanahmaara raYT/gaana¹hmaarI phcaanahmaara raYT/gaana¹hmaarI phcaanahmaara raYT/gaana¹hmaarI phcaana
¹ sailala kumaar sahaya



LEISURE
1. Whichis the most popular family pastimegame in

India?

2. Who was the first audience at the National stadium for
the rendition of the song "ae mere watanke logon"?

3. How has music helped Mrs.Vidya Ravi in her life?

4. What are the health benefits of music therapy?

5. Name one TV channel that showcases music and
dance from every region of India and the world.

6. Where is Varadavinayak temple situated?

7. Who said "When words fail, music speaks?"

8. On which Ghat on the river Ganga did the flute
player play his flute?

9. Which was the largest Malayalee association in
Bhilai?

10. With which band does Mr. Arvind Mishra play as a
lead guitarist?

LAUGHTER

‘spak-’ kI na[- p`it ijasako mauK pRYz pr bahut saI iktabaaoM
ko ica~ Cpo hue hOMÊ mauJao imalaI. iktaba kao doKto hI lagaa
jaOsao iksaI nao fudktI icaiD,yaa ko saamanao danaa Dala idyaa
hao AaOr vah icaiD,yaa fudk¹fudk kr danaa cauganao lagaI
hao. maorI AaÐKoM Apnao bacapna kI cahotI pi~kaAaoM kao
ZÐUZ,nao lagaI AaOr caMpk ]samaoM idK hI ga[-. lagaa ]zakr
ek baar ifr sao ]sao Kaola laUÐ… pZ, laUÐ.  mana bahut p`sanna
hao gayaa. sauMdr klaovar maoM pi~ka bahut salaIko sao banaa[-
ga[- hO. ek maulaakat kivata maoM p`saonajaIt sarkar nao
ApnaI kaomala BaavanaaAaoM maoM punaÁ imalana kI caaht Barkr
sakara%mak jaIvana kI Apoxaa kI hO. bahut AcCa lagaa.

¹ rIta isa Mh¹ rIta isa Mh¹ rIta isa Mh¹ rIta isa Mh¹ rIta isa Mh

|ü⁄düÔø£ |üsƒ¡Hêìï Áù|πs|ædü÷Ô yÓ\e&çq ªkÕŒsYÿμ |üÁ‹ø£ qHÓï+‘√
Äø£≥Tº≈£î+~.  #·+<äe÷eT ø£<∏ä\T |ü⁄düÔø£+ #·÷&É>±H̊ Hê≈£î
Hê u≤\´+ >∑Ts¡TÔ≈£î e∫Ã+~.  kÕŒsYÿ |üÁ‹ø£ Á|ür dü+∫ø£
ˇø£ ø=‘·Ô<äHêìï rdüT≈£îì yÓ\Te&ÉT‘√+~.  Ç+<äT≈£î kÕŒsYÿ
|üÁ‹ø£ {°yéTqT H˚qT n_Ûq+~düTÔHêïqT.

` |æ <ë<ë ø£\+<äsY

Books, Magazines, Memories MT<ä yÓ\Te&çq
kÕŒsYÿ |üÁ‹ø£ Á|üdüTÔ‘· Hê≈£î #ê˝≤ q∫Ã+~.  Bì˝À
eT]j·TT <˚e<ëdt Book Reviews Hê≈£î eT]+‘·
q#êÃsTT.  Ç˝≤+{Ï dü+∫ø£\T eTT+<äTeTT+<äT ≈£L&Ü
yÓ\Te&ÉT‘·T+&Ü\ì eTqkÕsê n_Û\wædü÷Ô....

` eTT‘ê´\ uÛÑs¡‘Y≈£îe÷sY

‘spak-’ pi~ka ko vat-maana AMk ka AavarNa pRYz bahut hI
sauMdr evaM AakYa-k laga rha hO.  ivaiBanna pustkaoM ko ica~aoM
ko saaqa eosao laga rha hO ik jaOsao Kaoyao bacapna kI yaad
idlaa rha hao.  pustkaoM ka cayana BaI [tnaa AakYa-k hO ik
pazk ifr ]na pustkaoM kao pZ,nao ko ilae majabaUr hao jaae.
spak- hr baar kao[- na kao[- nayaa ivaYaya laokr hmaaro samaxa
p`stut hao rha hOÊ jaao saMpadkIya TIma ko kizna pirEama ka
p`tIk hO.  maorI kamanaa hO ik ‘spak-’ eosao hI ]<arao<ar
p`gait krtI rho evaM hmaaro mana kao lauBaatI rho.

¹ raja oSa kumaar¹ raja oSa kumaar¹ raja oSa kumaar¹ raja oSa kumaar¹ raja oSa kumaar

Ä nbÕŒsêe⁄ >±&ÉT m+‘·
#Ó|æŒHê bÕ≥\T bÕ&É≥+

Ä|ü&É+ ̋ Ò<äT eT]
ôdø£ºsY 5 n+‘ê U≤∞

#̊ùdkÕsê... @+
m+<äTø£̇ ...

ñ≈£îÿ q>∑s¡+
ôdø±ºs¡T ̀ 6

X̄+ø£sê...
Hê<ä X̄Øsê...

eTMTà, dü+^‘· kÕ<Ûäq #̊dæq|ü⁄&̊
$∫Á‘·+>± &Ü&û Ç˝≤ Á|üe]ÔkÕÔs¡T

‘ê‘·j·÷´
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Firstly, I appreciate the effort you relentlessly take
to put out an interesting and evolving magazine.
Secondly, the effort is also evident in the
presentation and choice of theme in each issue.
Thirdly, I notice the quality of the articles, the
writers are a direct result of the passion that you
show which, I think, is infecting the writers most
rewardingly.  Fourthly, the magazine is carrying
stuff that is informative, touching and enriching
the personalities of its readers. I think I better
stop here or else this will be an article by itself

- Mr Y. Balaji, GM-HR

Spark is a wonderful initiative giving voice to the
women to share their life experiences and pass
away their knowledge and teachings further. The
magazine's contents are really interesting,
knowledgeable and widely spread ranging from
personal experiences to informations on various
topics as well as great entertainers which is an
attribute of a complete magazine.  Will look forward
to be a part of this initiative in coming editions.

-Aman Verma

Dear Team Spark,
Article by Leela Ravi will bring goose bumps to all
readers for sure. Though I am not a bookreader, I
enjoyed book review and view about many like
Pride & prejudice - it was a nondetail book in my
school. Now I am recollecting the story.  Not sure
about readers of big cities, Spark is nice and
soothing to readers of the township community.
Amazing to see so many ladies having so much
talent & thoughts who speak from heart.

- Vidya Ravi

Dear Spark,
Very beautiful issue. Got to read  some wonderful
stories and experiences. I want to particularly
share regarding, "The Landsdown building ".  It is
a beautiful read especially about childhood
memories... Mythili aunty was an ideal aunt who
herself was introduced into reading by her
elders... This article has a suitable title" the lands
down building". It sounds mysterious and as if
has solutions to all our problems.This is true
because it housed the books, a world of it own...
I liked sequential events  that took place around
Mythili aunty , her profession, thelands down
Building, her energetic nephews andnieces. It is
interesting as to how the books helped in
involving and connecting with each other in a
family at regular intervals... in general I liked the
liveliness of the article maintained in it.

SHRABNI, Delhi

The Lands down building made an interesting
reading and took me back many years. My dad
who was a prolific reader, used to get all the
foreign magazines like-Life, National Geographic,
Time magazine, News Week, Readers Digest etcetc
from Bhilai Steel Plant library, where he was a
member. After we left Bhilai to Burnpur, dad
continued the tradition of bringing the same
from Burnpur library.  But after we came to VSP,
this tradition was broken as his office was in RTC
complex those days and there was no library.  I
think he and a few senior officers then subscribed
a few of these costly magazines.  After dad
expired, our family left for Chennai and the
reading stopped. Memories of reading these
beautiful and informative magazine's and books
only remain.

PREMAN KARTHA,Vizag

Continues....


